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GROUP 1 GROUP 2
Joe is always treated rudely by other aldermen. 
Encourage civility Aware of Pillsbury plant issue / homeless
Traffic lights - going to flashing red and yellow with 
low volume - town and county / wabash
CWLP - market - concern - studies done New ways of creating electricity

Trees and visibility - obsturcting 
Butler School - safety around school related 
to parking and dropping off children

Hedley - county market intersection - hazardous

Revitalization of downtown - more should be done
Incorporating green space around the city - 
habitat friendly 

Help the homeless
Beautification more smaller groups - local groups

Bury the utility poles 
Traffic safety - better law enforcement 
efforts for traffic violations

Stop the businesses to the west. Too many empty 
buildings already
Homeless issues Sewers
220 south douglas - if we need a permanent 
supporting service-  CILA
Annexation of the donut holes - help the police and 
fire on responses

Steet lights need brighter - LED lights - by 
Lanphier needs to be upgraded

Timing on lights for example on Veterans
Homeless problem - standing in turnlanes - 
standing in traffic

CONCERNS AND COMPLIMENTS OVERALL

Red lights been run. It is a city wide and ward-wide 
issue and concern 
Standford been open except by Bunn Park - stretch 
with pot holes and needs repaired.
Info about white collar industry. Need to start 
promoting.
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Mailbox was dug up for work by CWLP. Never got an 
answer when it would be fixed. We need a number 
we can call at CWLP to get answers. 
CWLP bill - payment plan - charge for waste and 
recycling - do not do it but still pay
City Mass Transit. Buses coming east and go to Iles. 
Wear on roads and chunks of concerete 
Iles and Greenbriar - Golf Rd to Bellriff R
250,000 - oped - what standards have been placed 
for this contribution

Asphalt street is better  - 2000 block of douglas - 
storm sewer - fills up with water middle of the block
Not just holiday time the steets are blocked but all 
the time
Shave off top layer - broken up in two years - needs 
our moneys worth.
Homeless
Pillsbury
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